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Are you sure that Tiger started this way?

Knock my puck off and I’ll find another place for this stick!

There sure is a lot of pressure with such a gallery.

When they said play hoops, I thought they
meant basketball.

The anniversary bbq/games party
took place at the Grafton arena on
Aug. 17th. A variety of skilled athletic events was expertly planned
by the committee. Thank you for
all your hard work and planning.
The “athletes” celebrated and recuperated with burgers and chicken
prepared by the parishioners of St.
George’s Anglican Church.
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Well, September has arrived and we
can look forward to those gorgeous
fall days, splendid with colour and the
crisp air. I hope everyone had a great
summer either travelling, gardening,
spending time with family or just baking in the sun. I’m sorry I missed
most of our summer events and meetings, but my father’s health remains
pretty precarious. He has been in hospital for the past six
weeks in Ottawa and that has taken lots of my time and
energy to support. I want to thank Diane and the management team for carrying on the Probus business in my absence. Also a big thank you on behalf of every one of
those members who formed the Anniversary BBQ committee, I’m sure everyone had a great time and the day
was a great success, Al and I really wanted to be there,
but I had to be in Ottawa for a family meeting. Also
thanks to the Vargas for opening their home for drinks
and appies. Again I’m sure everyone had a great time.
On the serious side, I certainly have learned a lot about
the state of our health care this past summer, most of
which I have been very impressed with. I see in the local
rag that the NHH has been chosen to host a geriatric program. I will be very interested to see what that entails.
Also have learned a lot about ‘post operative dementia’,
knowledge I could have done without, but something that
as we age, we should all educate ourselves about. Do you
have a living will? If not, please do consider setting one
up or at the very least discussing with your loved ones
your various desires as far as you health care is concerned. It will certainly help them to assist you if you are
ever in a situation where you cannot make decisions for
yourself.
We have lots of Probus activities to look forward to in the
next few months so don’t forget to mark you calendars ….
September 22 Kawartha Downs …. Mystery Oct. 5 The
Car Rally … Bridge, Bid Euchre, Drinks and Appies etc.
etc. Hope to see everyone out and about!

Bruce Steel welcomed former member Bob Skene and
Diane presented Bob with his Past President’s pin and
thanked him for all his good work while with the
Northshore Club

Senior Pren-up
A senior couple in their 80s was about to
get married. She said, "I want to keep my
house."
He said, "That's fine with me."
She said, " I want to keep my Cadillac."
He said, "That's fine with me."
She said, "And I want to have sex six
times a week."
He said, "That's fine with me. Put me
down for Fridays."

Judi Curtis
If you take your laptop computer for a run, you could jog your memory.
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Speaker’s Corner

the road ahead”. Retirement settings are smaller; be
sure things will fit. You might even have to go furniture shopping. Finally when you are deciding
Over time we have all gradually accepted that we
who will get certain items factor in the cost of shipwill be moving on but in the here and now the imping into your decision.
mediate need on the horizon is moving out. For
Barry warns that competing interests may
most of our lives the dominant creed has been bigdrive family dynamics but still try your best, “Do
ger is better, and as far as stuff is concerned more
what you have to do...without alienating anyone”.
is, well, “more” better. Now having arrived at the
You decided to what degree you want them inunhappy state of less is more, decisions abound.
volved, “keep your eye on the road ahead.” After
We have become emotionally attached to our clutall that is what is most important.
ter, anxiety in parting with it all too common. Not
There are many retirement community posto mention all that advice, some well-meaning, persibilities available in the
haps, but still gratuitous,
Cobourg –Port Hope
other possibly self-serving
area, the services they
coming from everyone,
offer vary based on your
especially family. But
financial
resources,
there is help. Barry
physical needs and deGordon is a “Transitioning
gree of dependency, a
Specialist” assures that in
number will even prodownsizing “to act in your
vide all your meals. If
best interest” promises that
you are a “people peralways “you will stay in
son” you would certainly
control”.
be
interested
in
“Emotion
drives
the”social
condition”,
judgment.” Barry points
the level of activities
out; “Fear over loss of in- Sharon Holmes thanks Barry Gordon for his interesting offered. The goal is to
dependence” always re- and informative presentation
find a place in which
mains a challenge. The
you will be “happiest,
key is to see change as,” entering a new phase in
safest and healthiest.”
one’s life...based on current needs (and) finding a
Finally the longer you put things off the
balance.” Take action before necessity forces the
more complicated things will get. “Choose to make
situation. “Set a timeline for yourself... it’s fine to
the move when you are healthy” And always
listen to folks (but remember) you’re the boss, no
Barry’s advice remains the same, “Embrace
one else.” Finally know your limits, “No one is as
change.”
neat and tidy as they ought to be.” It’s a lot of work
to get a house ready for sale. You are going to need
help, professional and otherwise.
“What to do with your stuff?” Art and
coins may appreciate but “most stuff is worth less
than you think.” Thus what an object means to you
should be the main consideration, “See it as a
source of comfort.” But still be practical, “focus on

Transitioning

Julius Varga

A bicycle can’t stand alone. It’s two tired.
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Diane Morrison welcomed Lynda Mitchell as a new member
to our Club and presented her membership envelope.
Three Old Guys
Three old guys are out walking.
First one says, "Windy, isn't it?"
Second one says, "No, it's Thursday!"
Third one says, "So am I. Let's go get a beer."

New Hearing Aid
A man was telling his neighbor, "I just bought a new hearing aid. It
cost me four thousand dollars, but it's state of the art. It's perfect."
"Really," answered the neighbor . "What kind is it?"
"Twelve thirty."

The guy who fell into an upholstery machine was fully recovered.
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Speaker’s Corner

ting down one nuclear plant causes excessive presOntario’s Electricity
D.J. Thomas, C.A. and Jane Leckey, our guests on
sure on all the other types of production. (Nuclear
July 6, 2011, explained how Ontarians receive and
plant repairs have been a matter of concentration
use electricity. The current Ontario system is of a
since 2003). Mr. Thomas also stated that wind turnew generation. Our original grand old dame, Onbine production is problematic when there is no
tario Hydro, was a Crown Corporation and a govwind. His system analysts are charged with reliernment monopoly that procured for and delivered
ability in that they must coordinate all the jurisdicto our province this essential commodity. The protions. (For instance, they must make sure that when
vincial government in power in 2005 dismantled
the wind is not blowing, turbine consumers will be
Ontario Hydro, which had incurred a large
connected to another source.) In fact, the IESO enstranded debt. This action shocked many. Howsures energy adequacy across the province and in
ever, that is the past.
some instances, throughout North America.
Our current electricity system is comprised of a
We were shown some coloured grid graphs that
family of entities, each with its
indicated typical Ontarian
own mandate. The Ontario Energy “the next 20 years will bring
electricity use. One of these
Board (OEB) licenses market par- more change than the last
indicated a 300 megawatt
ticipants and regulates rates for 100 years!”
jump when consumers turned
transmission and distribution. Hyon TV’s to watch the Canadro One organizes transmission and distribution.
dian/U.S. hockey game; another spike occurred
The Electrical Safety Authority (ESA) directs the
when TV’s went on to watch a royal wedding. Aninspections.
The Ontario Power Generation
other projection showed us the colour chart (we
(OPG) is a financial corporation which deals with
were all sent one in the mail) that indicates the 3
the stranded debt. (What is stranded debt?) It is the
peaks of electricity use: green for off-peak; gold for
debt of a monopoly (Ontario Hydro) that cannot be
mid-peak; red for on-peak. Kilowatts, and therefore
serviced after the switch to a commercial market.
money can be saved if the consumer uses electrical
Then there is the Independent Electricity System
devices, such as laundry machines, dishwashers,
Operator (IESO) of which Mr. Thomas is the diand radios/TV’s during off- peak times.
rector who is responsible for “management of setA discussion of hydro bills ensued. Each bill has
tlements and metering functions within IESO as
many lines with charges on them, such as transmiswell as the negotiation and administration of ancilsion, distribution and Global Adjustment. Our audilary service contracts.”
ence adamantly required an explanation of the latOur guest suggested that the electricity world will
ter.
continue to change; he stated that the next 20 years
Here is the definition, taken from the ISEO site.
will bring more change than the last 100 years! His
“Global adjustment is the difference between the
examples of recent change included more proactive
total payments made to certain contracted or reguconsumers who now use Smart Meters and remote
lated generators/demand management projects and
access to plugged in electrical devices in the home
market revenue.”
to control their kilowatt usage.
P.S. All terms in italics are defined on line at this
Mr. Thomas explained Ontario’s supply mix. It insite: consumerrelations@ieso.ca or by phone to
1 888 448 7777.
cludes nuclear, coal, wind turbine, natural gas, waterfalls and solar facilities. He noted that fossil fuel
(coal) facilities are gradually being shut down, and
‘greener’ facilities involving solar power and wind
turbine power are gradually increasing. However,
while the nuclear plants produce abundantly, they
Jill Mills
also require major repairs. Of course, simply shut-

Those who get too big for their britches will be exposed in the end.
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From the editor’s desk

The Probus Clubs in Northumberland County in the Province of Ontario, Canada, have combined resources to improve communication with their members and with anyone who would like to know more about them. You can access the information
at probusnorthumberland.com . The clubs are (in alphabetical order):
Brighton, Cobourg and District, Colborne, Northshore, Northumberland, Port Hope and Ganaraska Valley.
Here you can find:
News - including newsletters - and occasionally photos. Updated regularly in full colour.
Events - what's scheduled in each club; Updated every 2-3 weeks.
Photos of people, events and outings;
Who are the Executive (and committees) and how to contact us or learn more about Probus Clubs. Updated
when there are changes.

•

Administrative forms (on relevant pages);

Links to other sites of interest. Worth a visit!

It is a great resource to see what activities and programs the other clubs are involved in and a source of ideas to share with
your executive. I highly recommend that you take a few minutes to visit the site.

Kawartha Downs – The members will be given the opportunity to attend a
“Night at the Races” on Thursday, September 22, 2011. The evening will include
supper, races and the casino. The cost is $26.50 and includes a buffet supper, a
contest, free Programme and Mike’s Pics magazine and a $5.00 coupon for the
casino. Transportation will not be supplied.

European River Cruise—Sharron McMann is exploring the group’s interest in a
European River Cruise in the spring, summer or fall of 2012. More details will be given if sufficient
interest is shown.
Car Rally —see coming events on page 7

When she saw her first strands of grey hair, she thought she’d dye.
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Bridge Club 2 will meet on September 15th at Shane and Kathy McLean’s home, and at
Sharon O’Connor and Ron Watter’s on September 29th

Bid Euchre group will meet on September 13th at Louise and
Julius Varga’s home, and on September 27th at Bernice and
Howard Sheppard’s.
‘Don’t dress for dinner’ a comedy at the Brighton Barn Theatre starts
Sept 23, 24, 29 and 30, October 1, 6, 7, and 8th at 8pm; and on Sept 25
and Oct 2 at 2pm.
Information will be on the side table.
All seats are $15. Their telephone number is 613-475-2144
Lunch Bunch will meet on September 21st at the Ginger Thai Restaurant in Cobourg. Please see Brenda at the break to sign up.

Next Drinks and Appies will be in October at Bill and Daphne King’s home. Details to
be announced later.
The Tastes and Flavours of Northumberland Car Rally will be held on October 5th
Please see Lynda Liversage at the break to sign up and get your tickets. Ticket cost is $24
each, for both members and guests.
Please see Lynda to pick up your tickets if you have already
signed up.

He had a photographic memory which was never developed.
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WHY MEN ARE SELDOM DEPRESSED
Men Are Just Happier People -- What do you expect from such simple creatures?
Your last name stays put. The garage is all yours. Wedding plans take care of themselves.
Chocolate is just another snack. You can never be pregnant.
You can wear a white T-shirt to a water park. You can wear NO shirt to a water park.
Car mechanics tell you the truth. You know stuff about tanks The world is your urinal.

You never have to drive to another gas station restroom because this one is just too icky.
You don't have to stop and think of which way to turn a nut on a bolt.
Wrinkles add character. Wedding dress $5000. Tux rental-$100.
People never stare at your chest when you're talking to them.
New shoes don't cut, blister, or mangle your feet. One mood all the time.
Phone conversations are over in 30 seconds flat. .
A five-day vacation requires only one suitcase.
You can open all your own jars.
You get extra credit for the slightest act of thoughtfulness.
If someone forgets to invite you, he or she can still be your friend.

Your underwear is $8.95 for a three-pack. Three pairs of shoes are more than enough..
You almost never have strap problems in public. You are unable to see wrinkles in your
clothes..
Everything on your face stays its original color. The same hairstyle lasts for years, maybe
decades.
You only have to shave your face and neck.
You can play with toys all your life.

One wallet and one pair of shoes -- one colour for all seasons. You can wear shorts no matter how your legs
look.
You can 'do' your nails with a pocket knife. You have freedom of choice concerning growing a mustache.
You can do Christmas shopping for 25 relatives on December 24 in 25 minutes.
No wonder men are happier.
Submitted by Bryan Armstrong
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